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GERMANY: Dortmund’s Henrikh Mkhitaryan fights for the ball with Real’s Gareth Bale (right) during the Champions League quarterfinal second leg soccer match. — AP

DORTMUND: Lacklustre Real Madrid edged past
Borussia Dortmund 3-2 on aggregate after slumping to a
2-0 defeat yesterday to advance to the Champions
League semi-finals and stay on track for their tenth
European crown.

Two first half goals by Marco Reus, both coming from
Real mistakes, gave Dortmund a deserved lead as the
Spaniards, who had a penalty saved in the 17th minute,
were left mesmerised by the Germans’ frantic pace.

Real, with top scorer Cristiano Ronaldo left on the
bench due a minor knee injury, saw their 3-0 advantage
from the first leg in Madrid almost evaporate in a disas-
trous first half for them.

“That was too much suffering and I think it was
deserved,” said Real keeper Iker Casillas. “But from time to
time it’s good to have this kind of wake up call that
reminds us it’s not always easy, and especially not in the
Champions League.

“It is better that it happened in this game than in the
decisive matches to come. We had to show quite a lot of
mental strength because going 2-0 down by the 37th
minute there were a lot of things going through our

heads.” Real, who twice lost to Dortmund in Germany in
last season’s competition including a 4-1 thrashing in the
first leg of their semi-final, briefly recovered in the second
half before the Germans, last season’s runners-up, again
surged forward, missing half a dozen clear scoring
chances and also hitting the post.

The Spaniards’ first leg performance, however, carried
them into their fourth consecutive Champions League
semi-final, leaving Dortmund to rue their missed oppor-
tunities.

“After our performance in the first half we felt we
could score four or five goals against them,” Dortmund’s
Oliver Kirch said.

FIERY START
The Germans got off to a fiery start, looking for an ear-

ly goal that could set them on their way. Real, however,
squandered a golden opportunity to take the lead and
put the tie all but beyond the hosts when they were
awarded a penalty for a hand ball by defender Lukasz
Piszczek and Angel Di Maria had it saved by Roman
Weidenfeller.

A minute later it was Dortmund’s turn to miss with
Henrikh Mkhitaryan firing wide from close range but
Reus made amends in the 24th, pouncing on a defensive
mistake by Pepe to slot in for the lead. Mats Hummels
almost added another as the hosts piled on the pressure
but his well-timed header was palmed over the bar by
Real keeper Iker Casillas.

Germany international Reus crashed in his second
goal in the 37th when he charged forward after another
Real mistake, this time from Asier Illarramendi, fed striker
Robert Lewandowski who hit the post, and was left
unmarked to drill in at the far post.

Real brought on Isco in the second half to control pos-
session and they briefly succeeded as Dortmund lost
some of their passing sharpness and pace.

Dortmund were lurking on the break and almost lev-
elled the tie when Armenian Mkhitaryan rounded Casillas
but only managed to hit the post in the 65th minute.

The Germans then poured forward, determined to
score a third that would force extra time but could not
find the back of the net, leaving the competition with
their heads held high. — Reuters

Real scrape into last four
CL leading scorers

PARIS: Champions League leading scorers in the 2013/2014 tournament
following yesterday’s quarter-final second leg matches:

14: Cristiano Ronaldo (Real Madrid/ESP)
10: Zlatan Ibrahimovic (Paris SG/FRA)
8: Lionel Messi (Barcelona/ESP)
7: Diego Costa (Atletico Madrid/ESP)
6: Sergio Aguero (Man City/ENG), Robert Lewandowski (Borussia

Dortmund/GER)
5: Gareth Bale (Real Madrid/ESP), Alvaro Negredo (Man City/ENG),Arturo 
Vidal (Juventus/ITA), Marco Reus (Borussia Dortmund/GER)
4: Karim Benzema (Real Madrid/ESP), Edinson Cavani (Paris SG/FRA),

Gonzalo Higuain (Napoli/ITA), Hulk (Zenit Saint Petersburg/RUS),
Thomas Mueller (Bayern Munich/GER), Neymar (Barcelona/ESP), Raul
Garcia (Atletico Madrid/ESP), Robin Van Persie (Man Utd/ENG)

LONDON: Demba Ba scored in the 87th minute
to give Chelsea a last-gasp 2-0 win at home to
Paris Saint-Germain yesterday that swept them
into the Champions League semi-finals.

Trailing 3-1 from last week’s quarter-final
first leg in Paris, Chelsea trimmed PSG’s aggre-
gate advantage through a 32nd-minute goal by
Andre Schuerrle, but the French champions
remained on course for the last four.

The hosts hit the bar through Schuerrle and
Oscar early in the second half, but with time
running out, substitute Ba bundled home from
close range to take Chelsea into the semi-finals
for the seventh time in 11 years. Chelsea pro-
gressed on the away goals rule after a 3-3
aggregate draw, two years after pulling off a
similar feat by coming back from a 3-1 loss to
beat Napoli 4-1 in the last 16 en route to suc-
cess in the 2012 competition.

Ba’s goal preserved Chelsea coach Jose
Mourinho’s unbeaten record in European quar-
ter-finals and his glee was evident as he sprint-
ed down the touchline in a manner reminiscent
of his celebration when Porto eliminated
Manchester United in 2004.

PSG had been on the verge of the semi-
finals for the first time since 1995 and the only
consolation for Laurent Blanc’s heartbroken
side was that they remain on the brink of a suc-
cessful Ligue 1 title defence. Chelsea’s need for
goals prompted Mourinho to hand a start to

Samuel Eto’o, who had missed the previous
three games with a hamstring injury, and he
saw a snapshot blocked in the ninth minute.
Branislav Ivanovic headed wide from the subse-
quent corner, but the hosts received an early
setback in the 18th minute when Eden Hazard
had to come off with an injury.

Exacerbating the Chelsea fans’ unease was
PSG’s assurance in possession, with the visitors
popping passes around in midfield and threat-
ening on the flanks through Lucas Moura and
Ezequiel Lavezzi.

Chelsea began to apply more concerted
pressure, however, and after PSG goalkeeper
Salvatore Sirigu produced a brilliant flying save
to parry a deflected Frank Lampard free-kick,
they broke through.

David Luiz used his back to flick on
Ivanovic’s long throw-in from the right and
Schuerrle stole in to steer a volley past Sirigu
from 10 yards.

PSG SPURN CHANCES
With Stamford Bridge rocking, the hosts

flooded forward. Schuerrle saw a penalty
appeal waved away after flopping over a chal-
lenge from Marco Verratti, while Gary Cahill
miscued a volley right in front of goal. Chelsea
resumed their onslaught after the interval
and hit the bar twice in the space of two min-
utes, first through Schuerrle, from Willian’s

cut-back, and then via an arcing free-kick
from Oscar.

Blanc sought to shore things up by send-
ing on Yohan Cabaye for Verratti and briefly
PSG rallied, with Petr Cech touching a free-
kick from Lavezzi around the post and Cavani
heading wide from a corner.

Mourinho responded by introducing Ba in
place of Lampard and the Senegalese striker
soon made his presence felt, finding Schuerrle
with a flick-on, only for Sirigu to field the
German’s shot.

With Chelsea pressing forward, they left
themselves open to the counter-attack and
PSG spurned a host of chances to make the

game safe.
Cavani twice shot over from promising

positions, while Maxwell skidded a low shot
wide and Cech had to save a drive from Lucas.
Those misses would have proved immaterial,
but with three minutes to play, Cesar
Azpilicueta drove a shot across the box and Ba
outmuscled Maxwell to touch home and send
Mourinho scampering down the pitch in
delight.

Cech preserved his side’s place in the last
four with an injury-time save from Marquinhos
and not even a booking for Ivanovic that rules
him out of the semi-final first leg could dampen
the mood at a jubilant Stamford Bridge. —AFP

Ba breaks
PSG hearts DUBLIN: Ireland will take on England in a

friendly in June 2015, the Football Association
of Ireland (FAI) said yesterday, the first meet-
ing between the teams in Dublin since a 1995
friendly was abandoned due to crowd trou-
ble.

The sides, who drew 1-1 in a friendly at
Wembley last year, were shepherded off the
pitch in the old Lansdowne Road 20 years ago
with Ireland 1-0 in front after some English
fans began throwing missiles, including seat-
ing ripped from the stands.

Martin O’Neil’s Irish side will be midway
through a European Championship qualifying
campaign that includes games against
Germany, Poland and Scotland when the
sides meet on June 7.

England, who unlike Ireland will travel to
Brazil for the World Cup in June, face an easier
campaign to reach Euro 2016 with
Switzerland and Slovenia putting up the main
competition.

“While inevitably the focus for Roy
(Hodgson) and his team is on Brazil and the
World Cup, we are always planning further
ahead and we are delighted to announce this
fixture,” Club England managing director
Adrian Bevington said yesterday. “It will be a
significant moment for England to play in
Dublin again, and due to the hard work by
both organisations on many fronts we fully
expect it to be a fantastic occasion enjoyed by
both sets of fans.” — Reuters

Ireland to 
host England 

LONDON: PSG’s Marco Verratti (left) is airborne as he goes for the ball with Chelsea’s
Samuel Eto’o during the Champions League second leg quarterfinal soccer match. —AP


